ComSciCon-Cornell 2018
July 13th and July 21st in Ithaca, NY

ComSciCon-Cornell is a two-day science communication workshop. STEM graduate students and post-doctoral researchers are invited to apply!

See website for more info: https://comscicon.com/comscicon-cornell-2018

Questions? Contact us at cornell@comscicon.org

Interactive sessions with professional communicators and expert panelists

Networking opportunities with peers passionate about science communication

Hands-on training to produce popular science articles and other original works

Keynote Speaker:
Andrea Kissack
NPR's Chief Science Editor and Head of Science Desk

“I appreciated being exposed to the tools and language to combine empathy and critical analysis in a public outreach discussion about science...” – 2017 participant

“This made me reevaluate what I want to do and what my skills line up with. (ComSciCon) opened me up to new ideas & possibilities!” – 2015 participant
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